


Covid 19 & DM



questions

 Who are high risk patient for corona viruses?

 Are all diabetics are similar in facing COVID 19?

 How hyperglycemia affect immune system?

 What are the cause of hyperglycemia in covid-19?

 How glycemic control can influence COVID mortality?

 What are the glycemic target in COVID patients?

 What are the effective treatments in out patients & hospitalized patients?

 How should GIH be managed?

 What is the prognosis of DKA in covid-19

 How should DKA be prevented/treated?
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COVID 19:enveloped viruses, single-stranded , positive 

sense RNA genome , respiratory infection in human.





Coronaviruses

 Main entry receptor is 

ACE2

 ACE2 receptor is 

expressed in alveolar 

lung cells , cardiac 

myocytes , vascular 

endothelium, pancreas.

 DPP4 co-receptor



Corona viruses

 Covid patients developed symptoms at 5-6 days after infection

 Mild symptom in initial stage for 2 weeks

 Sever illness, ARDS , multi-organ involvement ,shock

 High risk covid patients:

advanced age

Male sex

CVD

Obesity

T1DM,T2DM



Prevalence of DM among people infected 
with covid-19





Covid19 mortality in diabetic patients



Covid 19 sever disease in diabetic 
patients



Covid19 ARDS in diabetic patients



ICU admission in diabetic patient



Covid 19 progression in diabetic 
patients
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Risk factors of covid related mortality in 
diabetic patients



Adjusted hazard ratios for COVID19 death in 
people with DM type 1&2



Sex & age in covid patients with type 1&2 DM



Socioeconomic deprivation in covid patients 
with type 1&2 DM



Ethnicity in covid patient with type 1&2 DM



HBA1C in covid patients with type 
1&2 DM



GFR in covid patients with type 1&2  DM



BMI in covid patients with type 1 &2 DM



DM type 1



DM type 2



Covid mortality risk factor in diabetic patients

Type 1

 Age>70 y/o

 Male sex

 Socioeconomic deprivation

 Non-white ethnicity

 HBA1C>10%

 GFR<60

 BMI<20 &>30

 Previous stroke/HF

 No benefit for statin 

Type 2

 Age>70 y/o

 Male sex

 Socioeconomic deprivation

 Non-white ethnicity

 HBA1C>7.6% <6.5%

 GFR<60

 BMI<20 & >35

 SBP>140 protective

 Previous MI/stroke/HF

 Statin had benefit
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DM & defective immune system



Dm & immune 
response

 Elevated glucose level 

&glycolysis promote SARS-

COV2 replication 

&cytokine production in 

monocytes .

 Resulting in T cell 

dysfunction & epithelial 
cell death.



DM & reduced NK activity
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Causes of hyperglycemia in covid-19 patients

 Stress hyperglycemia

 Inflammation

 Autoimmune beta cell destruction(molecular mimicry)

 Pancreas direct damage by covid-19

 Drugs



Stress hyperglycemia:

 Hyperglycemia, insulin resistance, glucose intolerance

 Stress hyperglycemia associated with:

 Mortality

 Morbidity

 Length of stay

 Infection

 Overall complication

 Attempts at intensive glycemic control, don't improve health care 
outcome





Stress hyperglycemia

 Degree of hyperglycemia associated with disease severity

 Hyperglycemia in acute illness setting is an adaptive response which 

increases host chance of survival.

 Patient with BS>220 benefit from moderate glycemic control.



Glycemic deterioration as a typical 
complication of COVID-19



Insulin resistance

 Viral induced INF-gamma 

down regulate insulin 

receptor in skeletal muscle.

 Compensated increased 

insulin production.

 Hyperinsulinemia : 

enhance antiviral immunity 

through direct stimulation 

of CD8 effector T cell 
function.



SARS pancreatic 

damage & acute 
diabetes

 Infection with covid cause 
hyperglycemia in people without 
pre-existing DM

 Localization of ACE2 in endocrine 
pancreas

 ACE2 association of COVID & DM

 Hyperglycemia can persist after 
recovery , long term damage to 
pancreatic beta cell



Drugs for treating COVID & their glycemic effects:



Kaletra

sofosbuvir

tocilizumab

anakinra



tofacitinib

Golimumab
certolizumab

ibrutinib

rinolacept
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DM control & covid



DM control & covid



hyperglycemia with or without DM & COVID



Hyperglycemia control & covid-19
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Covid patients who may not require 
scheduled insulin therapy

 Well controlled non-insulin treated type 2 diabetic patients

 Newly recognized hyperglycemia

 Check BS q6hr

 Correction insulin (100-180)

 Check HbA1c

 Continuing home diabetic medication may be considered

 If 24-36 hour BS<180 :check BS daily + correction insulin DC

 IF 24-36 hour BS>180 :scheduled insulin therapy should be initiated



Non insulin therapy in diabetic covid-19 
patients

 Sulfonylureas, elevated hypoglycemia risk(AKI/elderly/insulin)

 Metformin CI in hypoxia/renal/hepatic dysfunction

 SGLT2 increase risk of DKA

 GLP1A risk of nausea/vomiting

 DPP4I: sitagliptin,linagliptin in selected patients:

 Hospitalized patients with type 2 DM & mild hyperglycemia(BS<180 

mg/dl)/in the recovery phase of covid-19

 DPP4I +Insulin(correction/basal)

 TZD: late onset of action, fluid retention/HF aggregation





Treatment option



Covid Patients who require insulin 
therapy

 Type1/type 2 insulin treated diabetes

 Type 2 diabetes with  persistent BS>180

 Basal insulin (long acting)+prandial insulin for  patients who are 

eating/ enteral / parenteral nutrition+ correction insulin for BS above 

target range

 Check BS :

 PO patients: before each meal & bed time

 NPO/enteral /parenteral nutrition :q4-6 hour





Insulin infusion

 When glycemic control can not be achieved with SC insulin 

(alone/combination with basal insulin)

 Variation in insulin dose

 Insulin resistace,50 unit/hr insulin requirement/close monitoring 

>20unit/hr

 Basal insulin facilitate transition to SC 

 When Stable infusion rate is achieved: check BS: q4-6





Metformin & covid



Metformin & covid



DPP4I in covid patient 

with/without DM may reduce 

virus entry/replication into 

airways , hamper sustained 

cytokine storm , inflammation
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Glucocorticoid 

induced 
hyperglycemia

GIH

Glucose 
monitoring

(6-10/12 mmol/l)

Not known DM

BS q6hr

All bs<10 mmol/l

After 48 hr

Check bs daily 
at18 

Any bs>10 
mmol/l

Continue 
checking qid & 

correcting if 
bs>12 mmol/l

Diabetics

BS q6hr/more 
frequent if out of 

ideal range

 Targeted glucose 
level:6-10/12 mmol/l



GIH 
treatment

Insulin 
naive

Weight-
based

Insulin 
treated

TDD

Correction dose of rapid acting insulin



Correction dose of rapid acting insulin



Maintaining glycemic control

GIH

Not on NPH/long 
acting insulin

Start NPH when 
bs>12mmol/l due to 

dexa
0.3 unit/kg/day

2/3 in the morning

1/3 in the early 
evening

On twice daily NPH

Once/twice daily 
long acting 

insulin/basal-bolus

Increase basal/NPH 
by 20 %-40%

On twice daily pre-
mix insulin

Continue mixed 
insulin & increase 

morning dose by 20-
40%

Age >70 
GFR<30

NPH 
dose:0.15 

unit/kg/day

If hyperglycemia persist in 
NPO patient on adjusted 
basal insulin, corrective 

rapid acting insulin should 
be added



Dose adjustment
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19 study, 110 patient

83% DKA

17% DKA,HHS( higher 

BS, more dehydration, 

higher mortality(67% vs 

29%)
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DKA prevention in COVID



DKA treatment in COVID
















